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Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities,
$ystemWorks for the Mac; will continue
updating for Panther; no Mac O$ X fi.4
updates

Symantec is discontinu ing feature development (not
support)
and marketing for Norton Utilities and SystemWorks.

Sypantec representative Michael Romo, who provides
assistance in the MacFixlt-symantec forum, ttfo trrit io ,uv,

"The rumor is true. We ge.lg longel actively developing
new versions of Norton utilities aid, since Norton utiuties
makes.up g large part ofNorton SysfemWorks, we ;; 

-.--

o$contlnung that package as well.

"Here is what is happening: ffi
' y. are going t9 coltilue to gndgte N$gq utilities (and, by association,

**o:.svrt?,t"wo$s) to make it FULLY coN{pAiiBiE with Mac os X1u.3. we wrll pontirue to support currentrVlacintosh systems. rf Appie- 
- -^

releases a maohine ttrat deminds a new CD, we will look at the situation on acase by case bpsis.
' ye willcontidue to sell Norton SystemWorks and Norton Utilities for theforeseeable future, Rgmerybgr, *. are commiued to,ffirtng panther.
r we are still actively developing Norton Antivirus f; iffi l\4r"intosh, panther

gd beygnd. same thing gobs forNorton tntemeisecurity a"aNortonPersonal Firewall.
o Symantec Nqrton Utilities

uwhat about support and virus definitions? we will continue to offer customer and .t[?r3,:1",:"" r,.,",,,technical suppo{ for theqe pro-ducts. Symantec wifrootinur to offer antivirussubscriptions to Norton Aniivirus for ivtacintorrt ur.ir, rygardless or*nett e, the product was purchased as astandalone or as part of a product suite, such *N;;; svit *wortr. 
-:

!

' \ *
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'lWhV is this happening? The decision to discontinue these products based on Symantec's sfiategic desire to
focus on Intemet security solutions, including Norton AntiVirus and Norton Internet Security. "-

Norton Utilities has long been a staple of the Macintosh toubleshooter's toolbox, but the last release of repair/
optimization suite, version 8.0, carried some significant problems (see
previous MacFixlt reports: kemel oanics. installa4on failure, larqe disk limitation)

The last major functionality addition to the Norton UtilitieVsystemWorks package was Volume Recover, an
application supports Disk Doctor by giving the user the ability to create an new directory from a damaged/
wonky volume, go through a "preview" version of the directory, and then write this new directory to disk.

Symantec is apparently still actively developing and supportigg Norton AntiVirus for the Macintosh, recently
(April 9th) issuing a virus definition update to address the MP3Concept wlnerability.

Symantec also continues to publish Norton Internet Security and Norton Personal Firewall for Mac OS X.

UPDATE: Q&A with Symantec Product Manager MacFixlt Contributing Editor and founder Ted Landau
conducted a question and answer session with Nancy Mohler, confirming earlier information and revealing that
no updates for Mac OS X 10.4 compatibility will likely be released:

I contacted Symantec regarding the reported demise ofNorton Utilities forthe Mac. Nancy Mohler,
Symantec's senior product manager, kindly replied to my questions. In brief, Symantec confirmed
that there will be no further development of Norton Utilities and SystemWorks. They will continue
support for the existing produet to assure compatibility with the present and atl future versions of
Panther. However, it appears they will not upgrade Norton Utilities, if needed, to make it
compatible with Apple's eventual release of Mac OS X 10.4.

Q. What is the status of Norton Utilities forthe Macintosh?

A. Symantec made the strategic decision to discontinue development of Norton Utilities for
Macintosh and Norton SystemWorks for Macintosh.

Q. What about other products for the Mac?

A Symantec remains committed to the Macintosh platform and is actively working on development
of enhanced lnternet security solutions to support the lvlac operating system.

Q. What about thrWindows version ofNorton Utilities?

A Symantec does not have any plans to discontinue Norton SystemWorks for the PC platform and
, is continuing to actively develop new problem solving products and solutions for Windows users.

Q What about support for the cunent version of Norton Utilities? Will you continue with bug-fix
and compatibilrty upgrades?

A. Symantec will continue to meet market demand for Norton Utilities 8.0 for Macintosh and
Norton SystemWorks 3.0 for Macintosh and will continue to manufacture these products for an
unspecified length of time. Symantec will maintain its commitment to supporting the current Mac
operating system - Mac OS 10.3 (Panther), as well as any future releases of Panther (10.3.x).
Norton Utilities for Macintosh and Norton SystemWorks for Macintosh also support all cunent
Macintosh hardware.

Symantec will also continue to offer customer and technical support forNorton Utilities for
Macintosh and Norton SystemWorks for Macintosh. The duration for which support for these
products will be available has yet to be determined and will depend largely on the duration for

http://ww.macfidt-com/orticle.php?story-200404141I1904128&querpsystemworks+3S
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which these products are sold in retail outlets.

Q. What was the reason behindthis decision? Declining sales? Or something else?

{. Symantec's decisionto discontinue development of its utility and problem solving products for
the Macintosh is not a reflection of declining revenue. It is also not a reflection of a lack of customer
need. The decision was based so,lely on the sftategic desire to focus Macintosh development
resources on Intemet security solutions.

$ Personal note: Norton Utilities for the Macintosh (which was originally called Symantec Utilities
for the Macinlos! or SUI\{ is one of the oldest Mac utilities still on the rirarket. Over the yeaf,s,
S.ymqntec maintained its dominance in the repair utilities field partly because Norton Utilities was
simply a very_good Proluc1 andpartlV because Symantec acquired (and thus eliminated) competing
p_roducts_(such as MacTools andPublic Utilities). However, with the release ofMac OS X, Niortoi
Utilities 9pgfo to decline. There were frequent compatibillty problems as well as a very un-OS X-
like installation procedure (that placed Norton files in numerous obscure locations arorind the drive,
making it difficult to uninstall the software). Postings on Web forums often complained that running
Norton was more likely to harm a drive than fix it. True or false, these postings tarnished the
product's flPutation In addition" Alsoft's DiskWarrior became generatly regarded as a superior
product After {urying Apple's own Disk Utility and DiskWarrior, it wbuld be rare that a problem
would nqt get fxed. And even rarer that Norton Utilities' Disk Doctor could fix any probl'em that
did remain. Norton Utilities included other utilities besides Disk Doctor, such as SpebO Disk and
UnErase. But Disk Doctor was still the main reason to purchase or not purchase Norton Utilities.
Despite these-probleps, it is still sad to see such a long-time presence on the Mac say goodbye. A
moment of silence please.

Feedback? Late-breakers@macfixit. com.
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$ymantec discontinues Norton Utilities, Systemworks for the Mac
Authored by; $g!! on wednesday, Apdt 14 2004 @ 11:38 AM pDT

Other stories indicate that Norton is also discontinuing similar offerings for
the.windows platform. So it's not just the Mac they'rer'turning their backs
on."

I Replv to This ]
- Authored by: ionsaw

Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, SystemWorks for the Mac; will continue developing for panther compatibility
Authored by: ohulseman on Vl/ednesday, April 14 Z0C4 @ 12:23 pM pDT

Really, who cares?

To me, SymanteCs support of the Mac platform has been lackluster since
about Mac OS 8.6. Wth stalwarts Tech Tool Pro and Disk Warrior around. who

. needs Norton Utilities anyway?

As for virus protection on a Mac, for those who need the peaee of mind, well
there are alternatives as well.

http://www.msofixit.oomlarticle.php?story=200404141 1 I904IZ8&q{ery=systemworks+3,F
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I Replv to This]
$ymantec discontinues Norton Utilities, SystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating for Panther; no Mac OS X {0.4 updates
Authorcd by: PhiL]4{Atklng on l/Vednesday, April 14 20M @ 12:52 PM PDT

It's not that other utilities have supplanted Norton Utilities.

There were always some issues Norton addressed where others failed.

Having an extensive set of tools to deal with problems that arise is
always the best policy.

Since using Norton Utilities for over 10 years, l'll miss not having it
around in the future.

That said, they were resting on their laurels, with no major update in
their suite of tricks in quite a while. Most of the annual upgrades
seemed better suited for incremental status, not full-fledged "next level"
advancqnents.

I Reolv to This]
Symantec discontinues Norton t tilities, Systemworks for the Mac; will continue updating for Panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updatcs
Authored by: !94!g[ on Wednesday, April 14 2004 @ 02:01 PM pDT

Completely not surprising.

Symantec haven't released a wothwhile product for OS X. Every time they
make an update (which isn't often) to add @mpatibility to a curent OS X (or
even make a new bootable CD), Apple updates the oS and breaks Norton. So
what is the point?

But Symantec really haven't made an effort as far as Mac OS X is concemed so
I for one won't be using any of their products again.

But it is a shame, as was pointed out above, because Norton still has features
that TTP and DWdon't have. I hope that its fuctionality will be included in a
future TechTool or DiskWarrior. But good riddance to Norton and hopefully
one day, Symantec for Mac OS.

I Replv to This ]

6/16t04 10:22 PM
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- Authored by: kentech on Wednesday,

will
- Authored by: rstewartl on Wednesday,

. April 14 02:35 PM PDT
Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, SystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating for Panther; no Mac O$ X 10.4 updates
Authored by: !ggd{ on Wednesday, April 14 20C/. @03:00 PM PDT

Most of Norton Utilities functions are available elsewhere except, as far as I
know, defragging of the free space on a drive. Does anyone else know of a
defragger that also defrags the ftee space? Thanks.

I Feplv to This ]

for
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I don't care what Symantec says about discontinuing this product. lt *needed* to be discontinued,
from the moment they decided they weren't going to put fofth the effort to make it safe and reliable
on os x.

Yes, it *used* to be a greaUindispensable product for older MacOS machines - but they took
advantage of that fact to keep on selling an inferior disk repair suite that broke as much as it fixed.

I personally witnessed a PowerMac G4 system become totally non-functional/non-bootable after the
latest version of Norton Utilities "disk doctor" Was run on it as "preventative maintenance". The
people complaining about this aren't just making things up.

For that matter, I think Symanteds overall quality ficr both PC and Wndows has gone down the
tubes over the last few years. I used to actually recommend Norton AntiVirus to my PCM/indows
customers, but now - | find myself recommending they REfuIOVE it if they're using it, and switch to
something better! Many of the newerworms and virii are sneaking right past Norton AV, and then
they proceed to shut down the virus scanning background process itself. Atternpts to reinstall
Norton fail in the middle of installation. I'm currently having MUCH better results using AVG
AntiVirus tom Grisoft. (Too bad they don't make a Mac version.)

The fact is, Symantec is just paying money to use the face and name of Peter Norton, the true
brains behind their software in the first place. \Mthout Peter Norton having any say-so in the product
development, they're "lackluster" at best.

IReplv to This]
Norton was too dangerousl
Authored by: Kinq TJ on \A/ednesday, April 14 2A04 @ 03:47 PM PDT

I don't care what Symantec says about discontinuing this product. lt "needed* to be discontinued,
from the moment they decided they weren't going to put forth the effort to make it safe and reliable
on OS X.

Yes, it *used* to be a greaUindispensable product for older MacOS machines - but they took
advantage of that fact to keep on selling an inferior disk repair suite that broke as much as it fixed.

I personally witnessed a PowerMac G4 system become totally non-functional/non-bootable afterthe
latest version of Norton Utilities "disk doctof'was run on it as "preventative maintenance". The
people complaining about this aren't just making things up.

For that matter, I think Symantec's overall quality for both PC and \Mndows has gone down the
tubes over the last few years. I used to actually recommend Norton AntiVirus to my PCM/indows
customers, but now - | find myself recommending they REMOVE it if they're using it, and switch to
something better! IUanfof the newerworms and virii are sneakino riqht pa ortanA{ and then
they proceed to shut process itself. Atternpts to reinstall
Norton fail in the middle of installation. I'm cunently having MUCH better results using AVG
AntiVirus ftom Grisoft. (Too bad they don't make a Mac version.)

The fact is, $ymantec\is just paying money to use the face and name of Peter Norton, the true
brains behind their softrruare in the first place. \t$thout Peter Norton having any say-so in the product
development, they're "lbckluste/'at beit. k

IReplv to This]
Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, $ystemworks for ihe Mac; will continue updating for Panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updates
Auihored by: ftgelggge on Wednesday, April 14 2W4 @ 04:41 PM PDT

$ymantec is not the first company to decide that continually updating their
products tor 3o/o of the PC market is not worth their while, especially with
all the negative feedback their efhrts achieved. \r1/ill Quark be next?

http://www.maclixit.com/articlo.php?story:20040414111904128&query:systemworks+3.1 Page 5 of l0
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IReplv to This]

6/16lA4 10:22 ?M
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r
Wednesday, AprilM 20A4 @ 07:30 PM PDT

for the Mac: will continue
- Authored by. JohnnvMnemonic on

o

- Authored by: WhiteDoq on
Thursday, April 15 2AA4 @07:23 AM PDT

X 10.4 u - Authored by: iiqraphics on Thursday,
April 15 2004 @07:17

Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, SystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating for Panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updates
Authored by: Momhis on Wednesday, April 14 2004 @ 04:45 PM PDT

,

/ taea
J---

Disk for the Best Disk Utilitv not even
as

Please let Speed Disk for Mac live.

I Replv to This ]
. Symanteg discontinues Norton Utilities. SystemWorks for the Mac: wjll continue

updatinq for Panther: no Mac O$ X 10.4 updates - Authored by: rspress on Wednesday,
April 14 2AA4 @ 06:09 PM PDT

Norton : wil l
inq for noMacOSXl on

, April 14 2004 @ 1A:2A PM PDT
Pro 4 Does NOT reouire Pa - Authored Leemac on Thursday, April

:20 AM PDT
Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, $ystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating for Pant
Authored by: MacHound on Wednesday, April 14 2004 @ 04:52 PM PDT

l, too, recall a time long ago when Symantec had a good name. Anybody remember the Think C
compiler from back in System 6-7 days?

Really a shame when Symantec became primarily a Windows based crmpany, and even more
shamefulwhen they adopted the Microshaft business model. Some people recallthe good old days
of NUM 3.5 under OS 8, but I remember things weren't always so rosy then either - like when
Symmantec refused to support HSF+ despite many empty promises to the cont€ry. Several horrible
management decisions later, let theirs be an example to others in the industry thinking qbout taking
the low road.

Like someone else said, "Don't let the door hit you oh.the way out."

I Reoly to This ]
Symantec dascontinues Norton tltilities, $ystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating fgr Panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updates
Authored by: Face,The 9rowd 420 on Wednesday, April 14 2A04 @ 10:16 PM PDT

Norton Utilities far the Macintosh (which was originally called Symantec
Utilities for the Macintosh or SUM) is one of the o/desf Mac utilities sfi// on the
market.

Yep, I swore by the combination of SUM and SAM, Symantec Antivirus for the
Macintosh. lt really is essential for anyone still running system 8 or below, I

:

Nortons Utilities. (there other that do the same)

http:l/www.macfxit.com/&fiicl6.php?story:20040414111904128&query:sysfemwofks+3.9 Page 6 of 10
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run it on a llcito keep things humming. (Dual-booting System 6 and 7)

Too bad they've done nothing fonrard-thinking in the past 10
r y€"rs or so. Oh well, hope TechTool and Diskwarrior keep growing!

6116/04 10:22 PM

(there's room for some open-source I free ones, developers!) ;)

IRepblte-Ilisl
Mac OS X 10.4,'ey?

Authored by: orikdoo on \ltlednesday, April 14 20A4 @ 10:46 PM PDT

I just shelled out $129,00 plus tax for 10.3, too. Call me Pete the Puma. ("One lump or two?")

I Reolv to This ]
Symantec discontanues Norton Utilities, Systemworts for the Mac; will continue updating for Pant
Authored by; EKwang on Vt/bdnesday, April 14 2OO4 @10:50 PMPDT .

\Mtile I can't confirm or comment on SymanteCs \Mndow's line of NSW products, I'm sad to see an
old friend leave that I've been using since 1995 when | first got my P85300 running Mac OS 7.6. lt's
odd to read the comments people have posted over the years (while being an SSV in the old NUM/
NAVM forums) and astonished at the level of ignorance many Mac users have shown. For being the
enlightened group of people that we are, we take many things for granted, number one perhaps
being that that whenever we get a new version of the Mac OS, we expect our software to work with
it. Period. No exception. Don't get me wrong, I think the Mac OS is the best platform around myself.
But when you have a new release of the Mac OS, why do you automatically assume that your
immediate softvvare, especially soft\rvare that works at the levels that a disk repair utility does, to
automatically work as well? The single most @mmon problem was incompatible version of
softi,vare being asked to work together. I'm not going to say that all software is perfectly written-l
never once had CrashGuard work for me at all on my P85300 (even when using ConflictCatcher to
manage my lNlTs). I think that when we really see NUM leave the marketplace, we'll come to
realize that our choices are really limited and that competition in the marketplace for creating useful
everyday disk utilitiqq eldhe Mac start to shqrv_Oo significant changeS._ng_matter how you misht fe€

or those ofyou praise the doing a disk optimization of the drive,
there is no other tool that comes to mind thatwill do this for you (l know diskwarrior doesn't optimize
a drive nor does TechTool Pro to my knowledge). Myself, l'll stick withJ0.?iL on my first generation

BiBookandruni twi thNUM.Goodbyetoadearf iend'_F

I Reolv to This ]
. TechTool Pro4optimizes-Authoredby: LeemaconThursday,April 152AA4 @ 10:12AM

PDT
o Tech Tool Pro 4 gptimizes - Authored by: David,RavenMoon on Thursday, April 15

@
. Svmantec discontinues Norton Utilities" SvstemWorks for the Mac: will continue

uodating for Pant - Authored by: rstewartl on Thursday, April 15 2Q04 @ 04:33 PM PDT
good riddance

Authored by ggggg on Wednesday, April 14 2004 @ 11:16 PM PDT

first G4 dual processor machine.

They made my life pretty miserable. I told everyone who would listen what

http:/lwww.macfixit.com/article.php?story=200,{04141 t 1904128&query-systemworfts+3.9 Page 7 of l0
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I Replv to This ]
Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, SystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating for Panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updates
Authored by: liocamoo on Thunday, April 15 2004 @ 12;56 AM PDT

A moment of silence please? yeah bull crap l'll not lose a second of
sleep over their demise. Symantic products cost me much more than
they EVER
were worth. ljumped that ship when they showed me they only cared
about theirwindows market share and besides they couldn't get an OS X
product done right to save their ass.

ljocampo

I Replv to This ]
The excuse is too long.

Authored by: JJTioerl@aol.com on Thursday, April 15 2004 @ 07:19 AM PDT

The longer the excuse for discontinuing a product,
... the simpler the actual reason.

That's a really long excuse for discontinuing the product.

The dude who is Norton Utilities, Dr. Peter Norton, He quit!

The only Norton products worth a hoot are Disk Doctor and Speed Disk.
I have used those two for years, since OS 6.
Maybe Dr. Peter Norton will release his two utilities under his own name,
again.

lwish theBest of Luck to Symantec. The Symantec products hoover.
Mac or PC. Only a geek can
reformat the hard drive.

I Replv to This ]
symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, SystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating for Panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updates
Authored by: Ere on Thursday, April 15 2004 @ 09:29 AM PDT

Maybethis will open up the market. I think the first company that realizes
that Mac users often work in a heterogenous environment and have to deal .
with \A/indows formatted drives for compatibility reasons willwin the Norton
@nverts.
It really sucks having to keep a windows box on hand for the sole purpose of
repairing windows formatted disks that I have to use to transfer files to
windows clients.

We a disk repair utillty that repairs HFS, HFS+, FAT16,,

I Replv to This ]
Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, $ystemWorks for the Mac; will contlnue updating for Panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updates
Authorcd by: Cowicide on ThuifraS.April 15 2004 @ 10:33 AM PDT

6116/04 10:22 PM

Macs kick so much ass... we don't NEED Norton Utilities anymore. That's
pretty damn cool if you ask me. I personally havent' used it even once since
I've upgraded to Panther. I haven't needed it.

htp:/i www.macfrxit.com/ertiole.php?story=200404141 I I.904128&query-systemworks+3*0 Page I of l0
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f!'s asa! day in a nostalgic sense but it's also a great day in Mac history when
the.platform.become so damn good that you can jetison a troubleshooting
utility like this.

BRAVO APPIE! Now fix those problem$ Norton couldn't fix like the
sleep problerfis in the laptops!

I Replv to This ]
Symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, $ystemWorks for the Mac; will continue updating for pant

Authorcd by: lgyl$jbg on Thursday, Aprit 15 2004 @ 03:35 pM pDT

Oh, great. I bought SystemWorks literally the other day.

I Reoly to This ]
Symantec discontinues Norton Utilifies, megasigh
Authored by: ggllgb on Friday, April 16 2004 @ 06:42 AM pDT

Whilst i nev_er, ever recommended Norton System Utilities, i did and do rely
heavily on Disk Doctor for OS 8 and 9 Macs. i will continue to do so; luckily, i
became aware of the problems with the OS X version before i ever used it:
and use Disk lf it can't fix it, sorry, ma'am, but i need
to re-i

6/16104 10:22 PM

i found Disk Editor (nnever* Disk Editop+) to be invaluable for removing that
lrrytati.ng Autostart9S worm before installing wormGuard to prevent re-
infection -- since there *are* people who *insist" that they must have their
CDs play as soon as they are inserted! lt was always faster to locate the
invisible files, make them visible, then trash them, witn pist< Editor than to
download Eradicator and run it.

i loved $peed Disk. lt was a great, simple utility.

Everything else was fluff. i always hate seeing Norton stuff in the Extensions
Folder, becaqse i'm guaranteed that Mac has been having problems related to
them. Since Disk Doctor and $peed Disk won't work unleid booted fom an
external drive or disc, there's no reason to have actually "installed" Norton.

f +:for Norton AntiVirus, well, ijust let people know that if they didn't use anyq lW!:,S w*!!-dn'th"u"-"nv]itrt ptqbEr:! 81

Fortunately, nd in another uti
Apple now re@mmends Disk as an alternative to theirEwn
Utility. But i'll really miss Speed Disk!

I Replv to This ]
symantec discontinues Norton Utilities, $ystemWorks for thc Mac; will contanue updating for panther; no Mac OS X 10.4 updates
Authored by: iirnw,eil on $aturday, April 17 2004 @.10:48 AM pDT

I certain_lV will shed no tears. I believe that they have been "milking" the Mac
market for years and if anyone is interested I have some history and evidence

http://www.macfixit.com/rticle,php?story=200404141 l1904128&query:systemwofks+r3.0 page 9 of l0
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to prove it. However I choose not to bore you with it in this forum unless
requested. However I am pleased that they have finally done the right and
ethical thing by "stepping up to the plate'on the utility frOnt by finally
admitting it so that people will no longer be spending their money and
expecting something that they are not really going to get. \Mrat a shame that
they have chosen not to do it fOr the antivirus arena as well.

It is my personal opinion, that for Symantec, Macintosh has been an \
"stepchild" for a very long time now and I do not believe that is about to \ )
change anytime soon, when it comes to anti-virus or internet security /
soft\rvare,. After all, most of us know which OS has the most problems witt(
these topics? lt certainly isn't Mac!

IReplv to This]
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